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that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees shall 
apply with such variations and 
modifications a8 the Speaker may 
make; and 

Ilthat this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the ,;aid Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of 11 mem bers to be ap-
pointt'd by Rajy. Sabha to the Jo.int 
Committee." 

Th_ motion was adopted. 

15.55. brs. 

UNION DUTIES OF. EXCISE 
(DISTRIBUTION) AMENDMENT 
BILL, ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF 
EXCISE (GOODS OF SPECIAL lM-
PORTANCE) AMENDMENT BILL, 
AND ESTATE DUTY (DISTRIBU-

T!O:<) AMENDMENT BILL 

The De.uty Minister in tile MlDis-
try of FlDance (Sbri Ram.eshwu 
Saba): Sir, tile Finance Minister in-
troduced three Bills on Nov. 26th for 
implementing the recommendationa 
made by the Fourth Finance Com-
mission. As an of them arise out of 
the Finance Commission's recommen-
dations. I propose with your perm;.-
sion that they may be taken up and 
discussed together Accordingly, I 
beg to move: 

15.1&1 brs. 

[MR. DepUTY-SPEAKER if> the Ch.air I 

"That the Bill further to amend 
th(' Union Duties of Excise (Di!J-
tr;bution) Act 1962 be taken into 
wnsideration; 

'That the Bill further to amend 
"e Additional Duti.. of ICI:ci ... 

~ o  Amdt. 
,,: Bill etc. 

(Goods 'of Special Importance) Aet 
1957 be taken into consideration; 
and 

'That the Bill further to amend 
the Estate Duty (Di3tribuUon) Act 
1962 be taken into consideralion." 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamatll (Hosh-
angabad): Don't 110 on reading all 
the time. Look up now and then. 

Shri Kameshwar Sahu: I wUl try. 
The HOURe will recall that the Re-
port of the Fourth ~1  CornmiJl-
sion, together with a Memorandum. 
explaining the action taken thereon, 
was laid on the Table of the Hous" 
on the 10th Sept"mber, 1965. The 
Commission's recommendations broad-
ly fall into three cntegorics: The first 
relates to the sharing between the 
Centre and the States of the proceeds 
of fncome-tax and the Union Dutie. 
of Excise. The second category in-
volves the distribution amongst the 
States of the Estate Duty and addi-
tional Duties of Excise, which, for 
PUl'poses at administrative conven-
ience, are levied and collected by the 
Centre, but the entire net proceeds, 
excepting the amount attributabll' to 
Union territories, accrue to the States. 
The third category rela!ea to the pay-
ment of grants-In-aid of the revenues 
of the States which are in need of 
assistance. 

11ft 1"1''' ~ ~ ~  

~ ~  1II1I'Rr' ~ ~ 

~ I W lfl[ ~ f...n ofvi'1f" ~ ~  
'P ~  

Mr. De)l1lt7-'Ipeaker: Let the Bell 
be! rung-now there it quorum. 

Sbn Bameshwu Saba: Hon'ble 
Members are aware that tbe Report 
of Fourth Finance Conunlssion wa.. 
not unanimous and there WU:I a 
minute of <Ii""""t by one mt'fl1ber. 
The minute of dillent related to the 
distribution of the Additional DutJP8' 
of Ex"i.., and non-Inclusion of provi-
sion for certain liabilities "'hile de-
termining the granu-In-aid. TIl. 
main majority recommendatlona of 
~ CommJulon ....... 8C!I>8Pted by 
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Government and certain specific dear-
ness allowance and pay scale increases 
excluded Iby the Commission were 
also taken in10 account in fixing the 
.Statutory Grants. The President has 
already issued the Order to give 
effect to the decisions regarding the 
sharing and distribution uf the income 
tax and the payment of grants-in-
aid. Bill to give effect to the remain-
ing recommendations of the Commis-
sion, which require legislation, are 
now before the House. The arrange-
ments incorporated in the Order as 
well as these Bill. are intended to 
be applicable for the five year period 
from lSi April, 1966 to 31st l.larch, 
1971. 

At prescnt 66-21/3 per cent of the 
net proceeds of taxes on income other 
than Corporation Tax but excluding 
taxes on Union emoluments and those 
~  to Union territorieJ are 
distributed among the States other 
. than Nagaland. In addition, 0.1 per 
cent is paid to Naga1and. The States' 
share for the next quinquennium has 
been increased to 75 per cent. The 
share of ('ach State has been brondly 

~  on the basis of 80 per 
cent on population and 20 per cent on 
collection. 

The States other than Nagaland are 
at present enti tied at 20 per cent of 
the net proceeds of Union Dutiea of 
Excise on 35 speeified conunodities. 
In addition 1 per cent is paid to 
Nagttland. The Stutes' share for the 
next five year period has been fixed 
at :.!r per cent of the excise ~  U'l 

all commodities which are at present 
subject to excise duties and which 
will be subject to such dutleo till 
the end of the F'lUrth Plan period. 
Sp('o("ial excises, regulatory duties 
and earmarked cesses are excluded 
from this scheme of ~ o  The 

~ ~ shRre-has been determint-'rl fin 
the basis of 80 per cent on popula-
tion nnd 20 per cent on relative eco-
nomic backwardness. 

The entire net proceed. of Addi-
tional Duties of Excise, other than 

those attributable to Union territories 
accrue to the States. The State han 
also beE'n guaranteed the income de-
rived 'by them from Sales Tax on the 
commodities which are subject to 
Additional Duties of Excise, in the 
financial year 1956-57. There will be 
no change in the share of Union ter-
ritories and those of Jammu & Kash-
mir and Nagaland, which are respec-
tively I per cent, a per cent and 
.05 per cent. The excess over the 
guaranteed amount. which is Rs. 32.114 
crores, wiH be distributed amongst 
States other than Jammu & Kashmir 
and N agaland, on the basis of the 
proportion of Sales Tax revenue rea-
lised in each State to the total Sales 
Tax collected in all the States taken 
together. One Member of the Com-
mission had suggested in his m\nute 
of dissent the continuance of the exist-
ing formula for distribution which i. 
based partly on population and part-
lyon percentage increase in Sales Tax 
revenue. Government have, how-
ever, accepted the majority recom-
mendation. 

16 hra. 

The net proceeds of Estate Duty on 
property other than agricultural land, 
except those attributable to Union 
territories, accrue to the States. The 
Cummission has increased the share 
attributable to Union Territories from 
1 per cent to 2 per cent but has not 
sugilested any other change in the 
principles govemillil the distribution 
of Estate Duty. While the net pro-
ceeds attributable to immovable pro-
perty are distributed In proportiOn to 
the gross value of such property 
located in each state, the proceeds 
attributable to property other than 
immovable property are distributed 
on population basis. 

The grant to be paid to the States 
in lieu or their share of tax on rail-
way passenger fares is fixed on the 
recommendation of the Railway Con-
vention Committee. The Finance 
CommIIslon haa recommended illo 
percentage dlstributlon amonpt the 
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States, which has been aecepled. 
ThIS will be given elfeet to by e,.,<,<,u-
tivc orders. 

Thf! Itourth Finance Commission 
had estimated l!.'J.e total non-Plan I"e· 
venue gap of t!le States for the live 
year period 1966-71 at Rs. 2426.69 
crotes. The Commission envisaged 
that this would be met to the extent 
of Rs, 2190,97 aores by • share in 
the Union taxes and duties, including 
the grant in lieu of tax on Railway 
fares, and Rs, 609.45 erores by 
grants-in-aid of revenues of ten States 
leaving a surplus of Rs, 373.73 crores 
in six States. The grants-in-.ud of 
two States and the surplus in One 
State however underwent a chanle 
as a result of action ~  by Gov-
ernment on the lines recommended 
by the Commission, 

The Commission had excl uded from 
its estimates of non-Plan revenue lap 
cl'rtain dearness allowance and PaY 
increases effected by the State Gov-

~  of Andhra Pradesh, Mysore 
and Uttar Pradesh in July, 1965 as 
theI'C' was not su1llcient time to re-
assess the estimates. The Commis-
sion, therefore, recommended that 
the effect of these liabilities should 
be taken into account in ftxIng the 
grants to be made to these States. 
Accordingly Government requested 
Prof, D. G, Karve, who was a mem-
ber of the Commission to undertake 
an assessment of these liabilities 
applying thereto the same criteria as 
were applied to the similar liabilities 
b,' the Commission. On the basis of 
P·rol. Karve's assessment additional 
grants have been IIxed for Andhr. 
Pradesh. and My,ore as a Iso a grant 
for Uttar Pradesh. After taking tW. 
into account the annual granlll-in-ald 
would increa.., to Rs, 140.61 crores as 
against Rs, 63'75 crores at present. 

Hon'ble MfOmbers will appreciate 
that I cannot state precisely the addl-
tional transfen which would be made 
to the States as a result of the re-
commendation. of the Fourth Finance 
CommilBlon, .. accepted by Govern-
ment I expect, however, that the 

~ (Diltribution) Arndt. ,"! Bill etc. 

additional transfers on the basis of 
existing levels of taxation wou!d be 
about Rs. 750 crores over the Fourth 
Plan periOd over and .bove what the 
States would have 1I0t under the exist-
ing scheme of devolution. This is a 
large amount and I would like to take 
this opportunity to express the hope 
that the Swtes will spend it Judi-
ciously. 

Sir, 1 move. 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-Speaker: Motion 

"That the BIl1 further to amend 
the Union Duties of Excise (Dis-
tribution) Act, 1962, be taken into 
consideration,'l 

"That the Bili further to amend 
the Additional Duties of Excise 
(Good. ot Special Importance) Act, 
1957, be laken into consideration." 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Estate Duty (Distribution) Act, 
1962, be taken into consideration," 

All these three motion. are o ~ the 
House, Three hours in the time allot-
ted. 

~ plf.... ~  ~ 

~  IIm'IT 'liT wr f, I ~ 
If <fvrtJfir ;rt\' R, IfIfT ~ ~ W ~ 

~~  

Mr. Depuly-S_ker: The bel! is 
being rung-Now there is quorum. 
Dr. C. B. Singh. 

Dr. ChaDdrab ..... SlDrh CBilaspur): 
Sir. I nave a few observation!CI 

to make on the Bill just now present-
ed by the Deputy FInance Minist('r. 
I come to Union Exdft.. 'n th .. dis-
tribution of UniOn Ex<ise, Madhy" 
Pradesh hRS deftnltely suffered on 
account of the Finance Commission':o: 
recommendationJ, In Para 58 of the 
Report of the Finance COnlmi .. ion. It 
tw. been meDtloned that economic: 
baekwardn .... 1lu been elven wet,h-
tqe equal to 20 per cent and the 
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population hai been given weightage 
equal to 80 per cent. Certain factors 
aave been indicated to determine eco-
nomic and social backwardness and 
these have been enumerated in para 
117 of the report. 

Percentage of population of ache-
duled castes and tribes to total popu-
lation is one oI these factors. Other 
factors are per capita gross value of 
agricultural producLion, etc, Madhya 
Pradesh's share comes to 7.40 per 
cent while our population i. 7.50 per 
cent of the total population of the 
lOuntry. 1t is, therefore, obvious that 
even i! no weightage for backward-
ness was given and the distribution 
was to be based merely on popula-
tion our share would have been 7.5 
per cent as against the recommenda-
tion of 7.40 per cent. This means that 
in dect not only no weightage hu 
been given to us for economic back-
wardness, but some premium appears 
to have been placed. The percentage 
nf scheduled castes and sCheduled 
tribes population to the total popula-
tion is 33.8 per cent in Madhya Pra-
Pradesh, which is only smaller than 
that obtaining in NagaIand (93.1 per 
• ent) and Orissa (39.8 per cent). The 
percentage in Rajasthan, Punjab and 
K:erala is ZS.l, 20.5 and 9.6 per cent 
respectively. The table shows as 
follows: 

Name of State Percent-
age ofpopu-
lation to total 
population 
of country 

A.",am 2.75 
KeraLa 3.92 
Orissa 4.07 
Punjab 4.70 
Hajaathan 4.67 
Madhya Prade.h 7.50 

Percent-
age share 
or Union 
Exc>Be 
duties 

3.32 
4.16 
4.82 
U6 
5.06 
7.40 

So. evidently Madhya Pradesh has 
been g!vcn lesa percentage of the 
~  of union excise duties to my 
mind 

Additional Duties of Excise are 
p87able to the Statea in lieu of salel-

tax revenues. The actual revenues 
realised by States in 1956-57 arc 
guaranteed payments and additional 
receipts after meetine the guaranteed 
payments are distributed amongst the 
States on the basis of percentages cie-
termined by the Finance Commission. 
In accordance with the Third Finance 
Conunission's recommendations, the 
additional umount received was 7 per 
cent of the balance. This has now 
been reduced to 4.62 per cent in the 
case of Madhya Pradesh by the Fourth 
Finance Commission. The basjs of 
the Third Finance Commission's re-
commendations was partiy the per-
centage increase in the collection of 
sales tax in each State in the vear 
1957-58 and partly the o o~ of 
each State. The Fourth Finance Com-
mission had discarded these cons:dera-
tions and has adopted the basis of 
ligures of collection of ali sales taxes 
in a Statc, as, in the opinion of the 
Commission, this is a more direct in-
dicator of the contribution made by 
each State to the divisible surplus 
than population. The Commission 
has overlooked an important factor 
and it is this. U the States had not 
surrendered t.b.e power to levy salea 
to: on specified articles like cloth . 
sugar, tobacco ctc. in lieu of which 
additional excise duties are payable, 
then their sales tax rt..>ecipts on thl'Sf! 
commodities would hove increased 
generally in the same proportion 8S 
their sales tax revenues on other 
commodities have increased from 
1957-58 onward.. To illustrate, the 
total sal... tax revenue of Madhy" 
Pradesh, which was about R... 4.4 
crares in 1959, has gone up to Rs. UI 
crares in 1964-65 i.e. by more than 
400 per cent. A similar percentage 
increase would have been expected In 
respect of sales tax on cloth, sugar. 
tobacco. etc. The amount of addi-
tional excise nuties received in 1964-
65 bas, however, been only about 
Its. 2.50 crores 8." against the .5<1 Ie:=; tax 
revenue of R... 1.55 crores. 1n 
1956-07, on these commodities, 
Maharasht,a's share is 19' B prr cent. 
although the sales tax revenue of 
Maharashtr. have incre .... d bY onI,. 
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about 200 per cent durin, the aame 
.period. 

Shri Shlnkre (Marma,oa): Sir, 
ei.e to a point of order. Hal any 
ruling been ,iven to the effect that 
speeches during this debate on these 
Bills should be read instead of being 
spoken? 

l\1r. Deputy-Bpeaker: He is apeak-
ing. He is referring to his notes, that 
is all. 

Dr. Chandrabhan Sln&'h: Thus 
States like Madhya Pradesh who 
raised their sales tax rt:venUe at 8. 

very steep rate have suffered while 
richer States like Mahara.htra, where 
increase has not been so steep, have 
stood to gain. The benefit given 
under the Finance Commission's re-
commendations is not on the basis of 
sacrifice made by surrendering the 
power to levy sales tax on specified 
artJC'lcs but it is based On the total 
sales tax revenue of the State. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Speeches 
should not be read, they should be 
made. 

Dr. Chandrabhaft Sln&'h: I am not 
reading. 
figures. 
figures. 
figures. 

I am ani y consultin g the 
I cannot remember all these 
These are very important 

The third point I want to make is 
this. For the repayment of loans, 
States are required to create a sink-

~ fund out of their revenues. On 
an average, loans mature in about 
ten years and. therefore, normally 
sinking fund should be created at 
the rate of 10 per cent of the loan 
per year SO that in ten years time the 
.full amount 0: loan can be :cpaid 
from the sinking fund "nd the bur-
den does not fall On the revenues of 
any particular year. Certain State. 
like Maharashtra State and others 
aTe investing about 10 per cent of th£' 
loan per Year in the sinking fund. 
while other States with le8sel' re-
sources are investing at lower rates 
for want of adequate amounts in their 
rt'venUe budget. For the .ame 
reason, Madhya Pradesh is inv(,Bting 
at the rate of only 3 per cent. The 

(Dirtribution) Amdt . .. Bill etc. 

Third Finance Commission WBll of the 
opinion that those States, which han 
not got enough revenue surpha, 
should not invest at full rate, We 
have been (aUowina: this recOIU-
mendauon of the Third Finance Com-
mission. In detennining the reveDue 
gap, the Fourth Finance Commi.sloa 
has treated sinking fund investments 
at full rates DB legitimate revenue 
expenditure in respect of those Stat ... 
whieh are making contributions at 
thiS rate, while it has reckoned a 
lower rate for investment in sinkinl 
fund in other cases, depending on ~ 

rate of actual investment. & suela 
Madhya Pradesh hBll suffered vcr, 
badly, They have been investing at 
the rate of 3 per cent in the sinkin, 
fund, What will happen? Madhya 
Pradesh also will haVe to pay ~ 
whole revenue, But it will pay frODl 
its OWn revenues. It is a poor State. 
It hal not lot enoulh resource.. It 
has not been investing the .ame 
amount in the sinking: fund as other 
States and therefore it has Buffered 
in the allotment or distribution of 
the fund. 

The other point is that the Finance 
Commission have recommended that, 
while fixing the amount of grant-in-
aid payable to State Governments, 
the Government of India should take 
into account the expenditure likely 
to be incurred by the Government. 
of Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
and Mysore on account ot revision of 
pay scales and grant of additional 
dearness allowance. which they lane" 
tioned in the month of July 11 6~  but 
which could not be considered by the 
Commission, as their report waS beinl 
finalised Madhya Pradesh also Illued 
orders towards \be end of AUIlu.! 
1965 raising the dearness allowance 
of certain categories of government 
employees from 1st August, 1985 and 
the yearly additional expenditure on 
this account i. estimated at RI. 2,50 
crOTes. While no mention haR been 
made about giving this additional 
fund to Madhya Prade.h. otb .. r 
States lfke Kerola, Uttar Pradesh. 
Andhra Prad •• h and other. have been 
givpn ~ expendjture incurred on 
account of paying dearne.. allow-
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&nces. increaSe in salary etc. 1 plead 
with the Finance Minister, to look in-
to this and give this grant-in-aid to 
Madhya Pradesh alao. 

Shrf V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir 
these three Bills are before the House 
and th"y are put together for the 
reason that the purpose of all the 
three Bills is the same, that is, to 
provide for giving effect to the re-
commendations made by the Fourth 
Finance Commission for distribution 
among States. 

TheSe recommendations are, firstly, 
in respect of UniOn duties Of excise. 
The recommendntion is that a share 
equivalent to 20 per cent of the net 
proceeds Of the Union duties on eX-
cise shall be given to the States. The 
20 per ('ent share is retained as in the 
former Commission's recommenda-
tions but that does not menn that a 
change has not been made. There is 
s big changt>, a substantial one, even 
at 20 per cent because this 20 per 
cent will be on excise duties levied 
On all commodities and not on 35 
commodities only as in the previous 
case This 20 per cent. it is pre-
sumed, will almost amount to 30 per 
cent at the previous rates of duties on 
35 commodities only. 

There is another change Bnd that 
Is that this share of the duties will 
be avail.ble to the States not only in 
respect of the present levies but also 
In respect of future levies during a11 
the yea .. of the Fourth Plan, that is, 
right up to 31st March. 1971. 

The next recommendation, so far 
as these Bills are concerned. is about 
the next proceeds of additional duties 
of exciSe It'viert by the Union in re-
plsC'ement of the StRtes' sale!i-tax on 
lugar. tobacco and textiles. In this 
CAse 81so lit distinct advance has been 
made by the Fourth Finance Com-
mission. I will presently come to 
the nature of this advances that the 
Commission has made. 

Lastly. the third noommenda!ion 
i. In respect of distribution among 
the States of the net proc<-eds Of the 

estate duty on property other than 
agricultural land. There is no very 
noticeable change in respect of this 
item, estate duty, except that the 
share attributable to Union terri-
tories has been raised to 2 per cent. 

Talking about the advances made 
by t his CommissiOn over the pre-
vious a:.:rangements, first I may men-
tion that. as distinct from the ar-
rangements Or bases adoPted by the 
prevjous Commission in respect of 
distribution of excise duties, namely, 
the principle of basing it parlly on 
population and partly On financial 
backwardness, the Fourth Finance 
Commission has made an improve-
ment inasmuch as it was now pro-
posed or recommended the adoption 
of the p:incip!e of 80% on the basis 
o! population and 20% On the basi. 
of economic and social backward-
ness. In the previous arrangement, 
t.he basis was population plus finan-
cial backwardness; in the new pro-
posals of the FOll,rth Finance Com-
mission, the basis is population 
plus ~ o o  and o~  backward-
ness. It is quite clear that it is 
possible for a State to be financially 
sound Dut to be economically back-
ward and also backward in social 
reforms. Therefore, such a possibi-
lit.y must always be kept in mind. 

Another advance that the Fourth 
Finance CommissiOn has made is in 
respect Of the determination of the 
basis for distribution of additlonal 
amounts OVef and aboVe the 
guaranteed amounts. In respect of 
the!';e additional duties, as we know. 
there afe two tiers incorporated in 
the arrangemf'nt. The first is that 
there js ~  guaranteed amount based 
on the collections of sales-tax in 
1956-57. Our problem is with re-
gard to what,C\'PT iR in ~  of this 
-'!unranlecd amount. We have to de-
cide as to how to distribute it among 
the States. In this respect also. the 
new formula of the Fourth Finance 
Commission is to be very much wel-
comed. In the formula adopted by 
the previous Finance CommiSSion, 
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the basis was partly on the increase 
in the collection Of sales-tax in each 
State and partly on population. 

'" P" ~ 'IIP11f : ~ ~ '1ft 
OQ'ff'fr "m.'iT ~  ~~~ ~  ~  

it If''T ~  ~ ~ I qnrr 'fill' " lf1fT t 
Wi ;{ q;r ~  ,.fr ~ ? 

Mr. Deputy-Spmker: 
being rung. 

Now there is quorum. 
member may continue? 

The 

The 

bell is 

hon. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Now, here, in 
in respect of these additional excise 
tiuties in replacement of sales tax, 
it is felt that the basis of population 
is perhaps not a very relevant consi-
deration. The Fourth Finance Com-
mission has dropped this element or 
this consideration of population in its 
recommendations. It is very well 
put in an article in the Reserve 
Bank Bulletin, (latest issue). I quote: 

"The Fourth FinanCe Commis-
sion, however, considered the col-
lections of sales tax in 8 State 
arc a more direct indicator of 
the contribution made by the 
State to the divisible surplus 
than population. 

The proposal is to distribute on the 
basis of the proportion of the sales 
tax revenue realised in each State to 
tbe total sales tax collections in all 
the States. As I have said. that is a 
distinct advance. 

As I have already said. there L. no 
ve::y substantial change in the re-
commendations in respect of estate 
duty. 

Before I conclude. I would just 
make a plea that this House Rhould 
at some future date have an oppor-
tunity to discuss . 

'" PIf ~ """" ~ 
>rim ~  it '1"1'1"'" ~ ! 

.  •  . Bill etc. 
Mr. JIe',utyoS-.ker: There is no 

quorum. The han. Member may re-
sume his seat for a while. The ben 
is being rung-Now, there is quorum. 
Soo V. B. GanlPti may resume his 
opeech now. 

Sbri V. B. Gandhi: There are various 
important problems that deserve to be 
considered by Government. I shall 
just mention a few Of them. For 
instance, there is the problem of the 
staggering increase in the public debt 
of the States. There is the question 
of the financial responsibility and 
the discdpline to be observed by 
the States. Then there is the 
(·xperience We are havinJ{ of very 
heavy and unauthorised overdraft. 
from the Reserve Bank on various 
occasions. TherE" is also the concern 
wlrich has been commented upon 
several ·times in the paSt by the 
Finance Minister and pointedly refer_ 
red to by the Chanda Commi.oion. 
due to financial laxity on the part of 
the States in certain respects. The 
Rajamannar Commiasion alao had ex-
pressed their concern over 1he mount-
ing debt of the States and the heavy 
burden of servicing It. 

I would therefore make a plea to the 
House that we should have an early 
opportunity to discuss the Finance 
CommIssion's Report. 

Shrl Prabbat Kar (Hoo,hly): So 
far as these three Bills are concerned, 
they are just to ilve errect to the 

o ~ o ~ of the Fourth 
Finance Commission. They are bind .. 
~ SO far as thp distribution of the 
revenue from taxes to the States 
is concerned. 

It has been oUr l'xpcrience every 
f..ime V!hen thcrl" is dlstrihulion Of tile 
rpvenue, that there have 'been com-
plaints from States about the Inade-
quaCy of the distribution. It ha, lx'on 
found that where the population of • 
~  i!J more and where the probl(·m9 
are a 1.0 bigger, like the Stal<' from 
which I come. namely. West Bengal. 
there Is always the feeling that thl! 
distribution as re<"ommended by the 
Finance Commis.ion baa not done 
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them much good. In this matter, nO 
doubt. two criteria have been taken 
into consideration. one, population, and 
the othl'r. collection of revenue from 
the state. 

But I think there is another factor 
which is very important. Certain 
States have got more problems, and 
due to various complications they 
have to spend more on certain things. 
That factor should also haVe been 
taken into consideration while decid-
ing on the percentage of taxes to be 

~  

..." it is, today 100 per cent is to be 
distributed among the States, and it 
there is increase in the percentage of 
one State, naturally there will be 
('urtailment in the percen]tage of 
another State. The point I would 
like to stress here is that the difficul-
ties and the problems of the States 
should be one of the guiding factors 
in deciding on the percentage, along 
with the factors of population and 
tax collected. 

We are on the eVe of the Fourth 
Plan, and the amount of revenue 
,the States will be able to collect will 
have to be taken into consideration. 
Already there is heavy taxation. and 
"ny more tax levied by the States 
will create more difficulties for the 
people. So, .the distribution of these 
Union levies and taxes should be 
thought of il'l such a way that there 
would be some relief in the tax that 
the States have to levy. 

Further there are certain com-
mitments of the States by way of 
payment of salaries and dearness 
allowance to their employees, teachers 
e\('. That ~ has not been taken 
into account while deciding on the 
proportion to be given to the States. 

Then again. where the State sales 
tax has been replaced by Union excise 
duty. the amount that the State would 
have collected by way of sales tax 
should have been 8Uaranteed. 

Similarly, because the passenpl.' 
tax has been merged with the railway 
fare, tire States are being deprived 01. 
the benetlt (hey were getting. 

16.39 hili. 

[SRRI SENAVAE in the Chair]. 

Tlren, while certain States are w.hl,. 
industrialised, others are mainly agri-
cultural, and there is also the queo-
tion of ceiling on sales tax, and thil 
will also create complications. 

Of course, the recommendations of 
the Finance Commission haVe beeD. 
accepted by the Government, and most 
of them have been put into these three 
Bills but as I have stated, since .... 
are ~  the eVe Of the Fourth Plan, 
the expenditure that will be incurred 
by the States should haVe been fur-
ther gone into. I know that it i. 
not possible for the Finance Commis-
sion to decide what exactly will be the 
increase in the expenditure of 
the State Governments and make 
the allocation on that basis, but 
When the State. have been all 
the time complaining about the 
inadequacy of the Centre's con-
tribution, the G<>vernrnent should 
have taken this factor into account 
in deciding On the recommendationa 
Of the Fourth Finance Commission. 

As has been stated, generally it l& 
th" recommendatioos of the majority 
that have been embodied in these BlllI, 
but there are certain items referred 
to in the Note of Dissent. 

I think that also should be taken 
o ~ o  of 8S it is being stated 
by Prof. Bhabatosh Datta in his note: 

"There is one other .point to 
which I would draw attention 
before concluding. This rei at .. 
to the expenditure whicn may be-
come necessary from time to time 
for the revision of pay scales or 
dearness allowances of State G<>v-
emment employees and of those 
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private employees whose salaries 
IUId dearness allowanees are lar-
,ely paid out of the State Gov-
ernment's funds ...... .. 

That Is one thlnll which should be 
tIIken Into ~  Then, 

"There should similarly be 
_ alTllft,ement by which the 
ftnancla\ ~  of the 
State Governments in thl. regard 
would be examined jointly by the 
Centre end the States at frequent 
Int_als. TIre Finance Commls-
1I<m cannot It.elf undertake the 
task of determfnlng what should 
be the a'PPropriatl> rates Of pay 
a"d allowances ...... H 

There should be clOSe link ~  

the Union and the State I(overnments 
In thl. matt..,.. Earlier It was 20 per 
ef'T1t <m SS commodities. The revenue 
will be mUch more now. ThIs Bill 
will give e!!'eet to tho.. recommen· 
~ o  And this win 'remain in .ft'ect 
for another five years. It may be 
~  to reconsider this ~ 

we are having the Railway conventIon 
commIttee's report whIch has been 
received just now. From that poInt 
of view It mav be neeesoary to recon-
alder aft.,. sometime the a\Ioeations 
of tIri. revenue to the Stille. con.,.m-
ed. 

Mr. CIaaInaaa: Sbrl D. C. Sharma. 

~ ""' ~ ~ : '"""'" 
1I1I"m', " ~ ~ 'IfT'{<'IT ~ 
~ ~~  

... D. C. I!Ihnna (Gurdaspur): 
Mr, ChalTman. Sir, I do not know how 
tlIewe FInan.,., Commlsl!! OM .,.., 

ftt>pointed. I do "ot know .... ho aelt'Cts 
th" membe ... Of these ftnanc. commtw-
~  I dn not 1mow what the quali-
fication of these membe... are .. 

Shrt S ..... be: On a point of .... er. 
Thi. objection mav be rel ...... nt while 
dlscu .. lnt the Budget and not no'III' 

when financial bill. are being dlscus· 
sed. - ~ 

%135 (Ai)LSD--8. 

(Distribution) Amdt. 
Bm etc. 

Mr. Chairman: He has a rIght to 
criticise: there is no point of ordC!r. 

Sbrl D. C. Sharma: I do not know 
how th(' chairman of the flnance com· 
mission i. selected. Sometime it I. a 
High Court judge; sometimes It I. 
the retired o - ~  and s0me-
times it is some other functionary. I 
feel that the bu. In"". of IInanee com-
missions is a statutory business and It 
has become the subject of the whim! 
and fnds .... 

Mr. Chairman: One minute. r 
would r"'lll""t the hon. Member! to 
hep 'he Quorum and not to leave the 
Chamber. OtherwIse, we will be 
wasting tim". 

Sbrt D. r. Shanna: erenlrlc!· 
tie. and abnormaUtie. of the Finance 
Ministry, J might assure you that I 
how' ~ to .ay against the Fi-
nance ~  but he hB:C; to work 
within a framework whIch mak ... it 
dit!lcult for him to get out of the vi-
cious cirrlE-which is the rulr-of the 
day, in everv Mini5try 01 the Govern-
ment of Indi •. 

osr't 8'" "'" qIIfTII' : ~~  

~~~~1 ¢t" 
~ ~~ ~  

~ I 

Mr. Chairman; Yes; the bell II 
bl!lng runll'-Now there I. quorum. 
The hon. Member mAv contInue hll .""""h. I would requeit all the Mem-
ber. to bp present In the Chamber 10 
that we may not waste any time 1liiY 
~ . 

SbrI D. C. Sharma: I think It h .. 
become Romp thinl! very. very fright-
ful to ,M' thp 8P1>Ointment of these 
o ~ o  Unll!fls the Gavemment 
Of India and nur Prime Minister 
change the nolicy, I think th ... e com-
mi .. lons wheth..,. they are .totutof'Y 
or ~ o  wheth .... · they nrp meant 
to ~  "ome p4!'1'1nBnl'nt nf"P.'d or 
8M'ht- eUlTPnt ~  ~  have!' no 
prestige absolutely in thE' ~  at the 
publlc or In the ~  ot thOle penona 
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who would try to look up to these 
commissions for some valuable aid. 
I do not go into the question further, 
but 1 must say that there are persons 
who go '.fom one commission to an-
other like tennis balls which travel 
from one part of the court to the other 
part ot the court. 

Mr. Cbalrman: Please come to the 
principles at the Bill. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: There are some 
per.ons who are everywhere, who are 
thought to be experts on finance, ~ 

perts on every subject. They are 
born experts according to the Minis-
try. I must say I do not blame the 
Finance Minister. I have the highest 
regard for that gentleman, but these 
Ministries must be told. 

Mr. Cbalrman: How can you blow 
hot and cold at the same time? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: These MIDIS' 
tries must be told that they should 
not deal with these big, national prob-
lems in that way in which they are 
dealing with now. Ib ,mlfY be an ad-
ministrative qammission; it may be 
the Finance Commission; it may be 
the Education Commission. It may 
be any commission. God knows how 
these persons drop from heaven into 
the precincts of these Ministries and 
get themselves appointed.' I have fail-
ed to understand how they are ap-
pointed or selected. But I do not mind 
whom they appoint; 1 do not mind 
their appointment. I welcome their 
appointment, because. being a good 
Brahmin, I welcome everything that 
happens in this world. But I must 
admit one thing, that this Finance 
Commission should enunciate new 
principles; this Finance Commission 
hRS tried to giVe a new look to the 
disb'ibution of all these duties. The 
eriteria which they have selected tor 
the distribution at revenue would have 
been very good in the Victorian Age, 
but they have absolutely no relev-
ance to the .Ituation in which the 
world and India are placed at this 
tima. I alll"ee that population should 

be taken into consideration. What 
can We do without population? That 
is the main factor in our thinking 
in India. 1 agree that the revenue 
we collect from the States should also 
be taken into account. After all, you 
can gIve only what you get; and, you 
get only what you give. 

But I ask whether everybody should 
be hanged with the same rope. AJ:e 
there no diJIerentiais to be applied 
to different States? Are we not 
progressing towards a 'socialist pat-
teI'll of society? Are we trying to 
level up those States which are down 
below and bring them up to the level 
of the other advanced States? No. 
We talk glibly about a socialist pat-
tern of society on the floor ot tm. 
House, but we appoint those members 
on this Commission who have never 
heard of a socialist pattern of society, 
who do not know what socialism is, 
who if given the chance would delete 
the word 'socialism' trom the diction-
ary. 

What is this distribution? Take 
Orissa. Orissa needs special help. 
do not belong to Orissa, but I am an 
Indian and I have to take an overall 
view of the Indian picture. Wllat 
has this Commission' done for Orissa 
or Bihar? I have seen headmaster. 
of middie schools in Bihar going with-
out shoes. When I asked them, "Why 
don't you put on shoes? Is it your 
religious duty that you should not 
weal' shoes?" They said "No' we 
cannot afford to wear ' shoe;". U 
Bihar remains a backward State, in 
spite of these Commissions, it Orissa 
does not come up to the level of those 
States which are slightly more viable, 
I think these Finance Commission.l 
have absolutely no relevance to the 
context in which we are .ituated. 

There aTe other States. Puniab has 
had to beST the brunt at this Paki.-
tani invasion. Raiasthan has had to 
face the challenge of PalWtani aggres_ 
sion. Do you think the aggression haa 
.topped? No. That aggression ia • 
continuous, never ending, perpetual 
process. It goes on from day to da7. 
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Only the other day the Minister of 
External Affairs said that they had 
1600 violations of the cease-fire. My 
head reels when I think of those 1600 
violations. What have yOU done to 
Punjab? When I go to Punjab I see 
villages de-populated. Look at Ra-
jasthan. Of course, no hon. Member 
from Rajasthan has .poken on this 
subject on which I am speaking, be-
cause they think that everything is 
very line there. But take Rajasthan. 
Think of Jaisalmer. What is happen-
ing there? Think of Madhya Pra-
desh. This Madhya Pradesh i. a 
conglomeration of so many different 
economic units, political units and 
administrative units. I think Madhya 
Pradesh is one of the curiosities of 
our administration because it repre-
sents princely states, it represents 
areas of tribes and it represents other 
places. It i. a wonderlul combination 
of things which do not occur in other 
States. What have you done for 
Madhya Pradesh? Have you given 
them anything? You have not done 
anything for them. 

When I look at this report of the 
Finance Commission and I find that 
this Finance Commission has applied 
the rule of thumb, I say what was the 
good of appointing this Finance Com-
mission. I think any five Members of 
Parliament including Shri Hukamchand 
Kachhavaiya could have .at toeether 
and evolved this formula and distri-
buted this money. There was no 
need, Mr. Chairman, to appoint thi. 
Finance Comminlon, becallH they 

(Diatributio,,) A"",," 

" . Bill etc. 
have "",olved a master formula. In 
Aligarh they manufacture locka. Soma 
of those locks have master keys and 
those master keys fit into all l<inda of 
locks. So this Finance CommiulOD 
has evolved a formula, an arithmetical 
mechanistic formula and the, lIa .. 
distributed thi. money accordin, to 
this formula. What wu the 1004 of 
spending aU this money on tbUI 1'1-
nonce Commission? What wu U.a 
lood havin, thi. hi,h-po .. er l'I ... nc. 
Commission? In the .. dar' of auto-
mation, all these data could haVe baea 
put into a computor and I am aura the 
computor would have ,iven a better 
deal than what the Finance Commil-
sion has done. It i. becauoa the )'t-
nance Commission has been, I ~  

travelJing in the upper ~  ot air. 
It bas been like Gemini VI or Gemtni 
VII or it has been like some utron-
auts who travelled so many thoUianda 
of mHes above the air. That I. what 
they haVe done. They have taken 
no account of the special dlll\cultia., 
or the special problem., of the epecl&l 
urgencies of the situation. 

An hoa. Member: It i. ftve o'clock. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Sir, I ... 111 COIl-
clude tomorrow. 

t7 hn. 

The Lok 8abha then adJoum.4 rill 
Eleven of Ihe Clock on Wed_dill!, 
December 8, 19651Agrahalla1l4 17, 1817 
(Sakal. 


